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WHO WE ARE
Preventing helplessness with digital mobile independence

Our mission is to narrow the 
digital divide between 
generations through 
structured, volunteer-based 
mobile literacy programs for 
senior citizens.

The Covid-19 situation in Malaysia has 
unfortunately left many senior citizens 
living alone in a state of mental and 
physical isolation.

They are cut-off and separated and to 
some extent helpless. We need to give 
these senior citizens a “weapon” to 
defend themselves by helping them 
become more digitally self-reliant and 
independent.

Malaysia officially became an ageing 
country in 2020. We are predicted to be 
an aged society by 2044.

This is why we need to start today.

Our goal is to impact 
more than

senior citizens
by Jan 2022.
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Modules & Topics
Classifying the topics by modules
Module Theme Topics Level

Basics

Hardware
1. On/ Off Phone
2. Increase/ Decrease Volume
3. Charge the phone

Low

Calls & 
Contacts

1. Call someone via normal phone call
2. Answer/ Reject a call
3. Create new contacts
4. Edit previously added contacts
5. Call someone via normal phone call: 

saved numbers
6. Understand key hotline numbers

Low/ 
Medium

Messages
1. Send messages via SMS
2. Receive and read messages via SMS
3. Bonus: Include emojis in messages 

Low

Navigation 1. Exit/ Minimize Apps Low

Settings 1. Increase/ Decrease brightness
2. Increase/ Decrease font size Medium

Apps
Camera

1. Take photos or videos with your 
phone

2. Access the gallery to view photos
3. Delete a picture

Low

Calculator 1. Use the calculator app Low

Module Theme Topics Level

Apps

Calendar
1. Use the calendar app to view public 

holidays
2. Add an event in your calendar

High

Clock
1. Set an alarm on the phone
2. Set a timer on the phone
3. View the world clock

Medium

Weather 1. Check today’s weather High

We are 
here!

We are 
here!



Modules & Topics
Classifying the topics by modules
Module Theme Topics Level

Connect
-ivity

Sharing 
Images

1. Share an image to WhatsApp/ 
Telegram

2. Share an image via social media from 
the gallery

High

WIFI/ 
Mobile 
Data

1. Connect to WIFI
2. Turn on mobile data
3. Turn on hotspot

High

GPS: 
Navigation 
on Maps

1. Turn on GPS
2. Search for a location/ destination 
3. Navigate to the searched location (if 

nearby/ walkable)
4. Share location

High

Browser/ 
Search 1. Use Google/ search engines/ browsers High

App Store 1. Search and download applications
2. Uninstall an application High

WhatsApp
/ Telegram

1. Call someone
2. Receive a call
3. Send message
4. Include emojis/ stickers in messages
5. Share an image/ video
6. Share location
7. Share contact

High

Module Theme Topics Level

Connect
-ivity YouTube

1. Browse for videos
2. Play a video on YouTube or similar 

apps
High

Cyber-
security

Personal 
Data

1. What is Sensitive Personal Data?
2. Why is it important to protect your 

data?
Medium

Scams
1. What is a Scam?
2. What type of scams are out there?
3. Examples of Scams
4. Protecting Yourself

High

Fake News

1. What is Fake News?
2. Fake news surrounds us
3. Fake News: Do(s) and Don’t(s)
4. Sebenarnya: Malaysia’s Official Fake 

News Portal

High

Passwords
1. What are Weak Passwords?
2. Examples of Passwords (Strong and 

Weak)
High

Low Medium High

Levels
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Modules & Metrics/ Activities
Classifying the modules with metrics/ activities that can be conducted
Module Theme Topics Level

Basics

Hardware
1. On/ Off Phone
2. Increase/ Decrease Volume
3. Connect the changer to the charger 

port
Low

Calls
1. Call at least 1 person: keypad dialling/ 

save numbers
2. Receive a call
3. Understand key hotline numbers

Low

Contacts 1. Add 1 new contact
2. Edit the previously added contact Medium

Message
1. Send at least 1 message
2. Receive and read a message
3. Bonus: Include an emoji! 

Low

Navigation 1. Exit/ Minimize at least 1 app Low

Settings 1. Increase/ Decrease brightness
2. Increase/ Decrease font size Medium

Apps

Camera 1. At least 1 outdoor picture
2. At least 1 selfie/ wefie Low

Camera 1. View at least 1 picture in the Gallery
2. Delete at least 1 picture Low

Calculator 1. Calculate a simple maths equation Low

Module Theme Topics Level

Apps

Calendar
1. View available public holidays for the 

year
2. Add/ Create at least 1 event

High

Clock 1. Set an alarm/ timer
2. Add a country-specific clock Medium

Weather

1. Able to share the details of today’s 
weather (Rain/ Shine)

2. Share an example of how a weather 
app can be useful (e.g. laundry, 
umbrella)

High

We are 
here!

We are 
here!



Modules & Metrics/ Activities
Classifying the modules with metrics/ activities that can be conducted
Module Theme Topics Level

Connect
-ivity

Sharing 
Images 1. Share an image to a social platform High

WIFI/ 
Mobile 
Data

1. Connect to a safe WIFI connection
2. Turn on mobile data/ hotspot High

GPS: 
Navigation 
on Maps

1. Turn on GPS
2. Search for a location/ destination 
3. Navigate to the searched location (if 

nearby/ walkable)
4. Share location

High

Browser/ 
Search

1. Search for a recipe/ something of 
interest

2. Click on a few links from the search 
results

High

App Store
1. Search for at least 1 app
2. Download at least 1 app
3. Uninstall at least 1 app (optional)

High

WhatsApp
/ Telegram

1. Call at least 1 person
2. Receive a call from at least 1 person
3. Send and receive a message from at 

least 1 person - Bonus: Include an 
emoji! 

4. Share an image/ video
5. Share location
6. Share a contact

High

Module Theme Topics Level

Connect
-ivity YouTube

1. Browse for videos
2. Click Play on at least 1 video
3. Increase volume for 1 video
4. Enter and exit Full Screen
5. Turn off or close pop-up ads

High

Cyber-
security

Personal 
Data

1. Correctly select the data types for 
Personal Data and Sensitive Personal 
Data

Medium

Scams

1. Share examples of Scams / Correctly 
select examples of fake news

2. Recognize and ignore messages from 
unknown numbers

3. Recognize messages that may be 
spam (e.g. ‘forwarded multiple times’)

4. Share examples of questions they can 
ask themselves while trying to be 
careful

High

Fake News 1. Correctly select examples of fake news High

Passwords 1. Create a strong password High

Low Medium High

Levels
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Camera

Kamera

Low

Medium



Take photos or videos with your phone
Ambil gambar atau video dengan kamera telefon pintar

Low

1. Find the Camera app on your phone. 

2. Position your phone towards the item or person 
or place you want to take a picture of.

3. Click the round middle button to take the photo.

4. To take a video, slide the panel till it lands on 
“video”. Press the middle button with the red 
dot to start recording.

5. To take a selfie or wefie, click the “flip camera”
button.

1

3

4

slide
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Access the gallery to view photos (1/2)
Buka galeri untuk melihat gambar

Low

METHOD 1

1. Find the Camera app on your phone. 

2. Click the small thumbnail at the bottom to 
see your recently taken photos.

3. Scroll to the left and right to see other 
photos. 2



Access the gallery to view photos (2/2)
Buka galeri untuk melihat gambar

Low

METHOD 2

1. Find the Gallery app on your phone. 

2. You will immediately see different albums or 
your recently taken photos.

3. Click on the album and the picture you wish 
to view.

4. Scroll to the left and right to see other 
photos or press “back” to see all your 
photos again.

1

scroll scroll



Delete a picture (1/2)
Cara padamkan gambar yang diambil

Low

METHOD 1

1. Select the picture you want to delete. 

2. Click delete button at the bottom.

3. Confirm to delete.

2

3



Delete a picture (2/2)
Cara padamkan gambar yang diambil

Low

METHOD 2

1. Long-press on the picture you want to 
delete. 

2. Click delete button at the bottom.

3. Confirm to delete.

1

3

2



Calculator

Kalkulator

Low



Use the calculator app
Cara guna kalkulator

Low

1. Find the Calculator app on your phone. 

2. Using the keypad and function symbols, you 
can use it to do some simple math.
• Try doing addition, subtraction, multiplication, or 

division.

3. If you rotate your phone, you will be able to 
see more mathematical functions.

1

2

3

Location of buttons might vary depending on phone models.



Calendar

Kalendar

High



Use the calendar app to view public holidays
Guna calendar untuk lihat cuti umum

High

1. Click the Calendar app on your phone. 

2. Click either “Year”, “Month”, “Week”, “Day”, or 
“Schedule” depending on how you want to 
view your events.

3. You can also see your schedule at the bottom 
part of your calendar.

1 2

3

Location of buttons might vary depending on phone models.



1. Click the Calendar app on your phone. 

2. Click the + sign to add a new event.

3. Key in the details of the event.

4. Press the tick ✓ to save.

Add an event in your calendar
Tambah acara dalam calendar anda

High

1

2

4

Location of buttons might vary depending on phone models.



Clocks & Alarms

Masa & Waktu

Medium



1. Click the Clock app on your phone. 

2. Click the + sign to add a new alarm.

3. Adjust the timing of your alarm.

4. Press the tick ✓ to save.

Set an alarm on the phone
Tetapan loceng jam

Medium

1

2

4

3

Location of buttons might vary depending on phone models.



Set a timer on the phone
Tetapkan pemasa.

Medium

1. Click the Clock app on your phone. 

2. On the bottom right, click “Timer”.

3. Scroll the hour, min, and seconds and select 
the time you wish to set a timer for.

4. Press the tick Play button to run the 
timer. 

5. Press the Pause button to pause the 
timer.

1

2
3 4Location of buttons might vary depending on phone models.



View the world clock
Lihat jam dunia

Medium

1. Click the Clock app on your phone. 

2. In the middle, click “World Clock”.

3. You can see the different time zones you have 
added to your list.

4. To add a new time zone, press the + button in 
the middle at the bottom.

5. Key in the city you wish to see the time of and 
select it.

1

2

3

4

Location of buttons might vary depending on phone models.



Weather

Cuaca

Medium



Check today’s weather
Periksa cuaca hari ini

Medium

1. Click the Weather app on your phone. 

2. On the screen, you can see the hourly forecast 
and the daily forecast at the bottom.

3. Click the top three dots and click “Manage 
Cities”.

4. You can see the weather of cities you’ve added 
or choose to “Add City” by pressing the + sign 
at the bottom.

1

Hourly 
Forecast

Daily 
Forecast

3

2

4

Location of buttons might vary depending on phone models.



Questions?

Soalan?



THANK YOU
WEGO Forward Together!

Achieve!
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